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Muddy Water Fishing Lore

“Muddy” water sports fish:
• Some trout (brown trout, Salmo trutta)
• Bass (Micropterus spp. – largemouth, smallmouth, 

spotted)
• Goldeye (Hiodon alosoides)
• Walleye (Stizostedon vitreum)
• Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus Linnaeus)
• Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma Walbaum) 
• Sturgeon (Acipenser spp.)
• Spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus)
• Some catfish (Ameiurus catus)



Muddy Water Fishing Lore

Most “Muddy” water sports fish:
• require clear water for larval stage;
• live in or near clear water during juvenile and 

adult stages; 
• avoid cloudy water that contains sediment 

particles; and,
• spawn in stream reaches that are not muddy 

(firm, made of gravel and stone).



Muddy Water Fishing Lore

Most “Muddy” water sports fish:
• use survival strategies to

– detect and avoid water laden with silt; 
– avoid water that is excessively cloudy; 
– see or sense prey in dim light or darkness;
– exploit light-intensity gradients created by 

• water cloudiness; colour, time of day, clouds, 
cover (e.g., rain, wind and waves, & “structure”).



Muddy Water Fishing Lore

• Salmon trollers know that salmon are 
attracted to cloudy water (so-called 
"coffee water”). 

• Observers believe the salmon’s prey --
anchovies, sardines and other small fish 
-- take cover there.

________________________________ 
http://www.ca-seafood.org/educate/effects.htm



________________________________ 
http://www.ca-seafood.org/educate/effects.htm (2002)

Cloudy Water and Survival Strategies: 
Some fishes are attracted to cloudy water, while others tend 
to avoid it. Small species such as white croakers, northern 
anchovies and sardines, often seek out turbid water 
because it helps protect them from predators. Lobsters are 
another species that defend themselves against predation 
by hiding in crevices by day and foraging by night; lobsters 
prefer to feed in muddy water. For the same reason some 
predators, such as salmon and California halibut, may 
congregate in this water, attracted there by fishes on which 
they feed. However some species, particularly oceanic 
ones such as tunas and swordfishes, are usually found in 
clear waters. These are animals that depend heavily on 
vision for survival, and they are rarely found in cloudy 
nearshore waters. 

http://www.ca-seafood.org/educate/effects.htm


________________________________ 
http://www.ca-seafood.org/educate/effects.htm (2002)

Trollers and Gillnetters: Coffee-water and Deep-blue water: 
Professional fishermen are keenly aware of water clarity. 

• Salmon trollers know that salmon may be found in cloudy 
water, called "coffee water" or "salmon water”.  Salmon 
probably are attracted to "coffee water" because their prey 
-- anchovies, sardines and other small fish – are living in 
this habitat. The cloudiness could be attributable to a high 
concentration of phytoplankton and zooplankton.

•Tuna fishermen avoid cloudy water and search for so-
called "tuna water“ -- very clear, deep-blue water. 

• Gillnetters know that cloudy water is best for netting their 
quarry: white seabass, California halibut, angel shark, 
thresher shark. Cloudiness probably (a) conceals the nets; 
and (b) provides habitat for small prey-species and a lure 
for the larger fish.

http://www.ca-seafood.org/educate/effects.htm


Muddy Water Fishing Lore
• Some fish tolerate or exploit cloudiness; 

others need clear water or coarse 
substrates some of the time:   
– many larval fish species need clear water (e.g. 

coho); but in contrast, 

– eggs of white sturgeon may be coated with sand 
grains, not mud or silt or clay, and sturgeon fry 
thrive in very cloudy water; 

– many catfish live where the stream bed is firm 
(and the stream not chronically mud-laden).



http://www.doh.wa.gov/ehp/oehas/IMAGES/walleye.gif



http://www.in-fisherman.com

White Catfish (Ameiurus catus)

The White Catfish resides in mudbottomed pools, backwaters, and ponds..



Channel catfish prefer clear, slow-moving water but will tolerate 
muddy water. They live in warm or cool water habitats of large 
rivers, pond, or reservoirs. Because they are sensitive to light, 
they seek out shaded, deep pools around submerged logs, rocks, 
and other debris. Their peak activity occurs from dusk to about 
midnight. Most of their feeding is done at night when they "feel" 
for food with their barbels. [Reference: US Fish and Wildlife 
Service; Southwest Region; Website -- 19 September 2002.]

Channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus (Photo Credit: American Fisheries Society)



http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/Sarep/fish/Salmonidae/browntrout.html

Brown Trout (Salmo trutta)



Goldeye (Hiodon alosoides) 

http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/Sarep/fish/Salmonidae/browntrout.html



Goldeye (Hiodon alosoides) http://www3.gov.ab.ca/
•The goldeye is dark-blue to blue-green on its back, with silvery or 
white sides. Its prominent eyes have bright yellow pupils and are 
specially adapted for dim, dark waters. The goldeye has a blunt 
head, sharp teeth and a deep, laterally compressed body. 
•This species is found in all major rivers in Alberta and in Lake
Athabasca and other lakes in the Athabasca Delta area. Goldeye
prefer the quiet, slow-moving waters of large rivers and the muddy 
shallows of large lakes. 
•The goldeye spawns in the spring, probably in slow currents over 
gravelly or rocky lake and river bottoms. It is among the most 
mobile of Alberta's cool-water fishes, and is known to have 
travelled as far as 680 km (422 miles) on river migrations. Annual 
migrations of immature goldeye can exceed 1000 km (620 miles). 
•The goldeye feeds mostly on insects, snails and other fish. This 
species has the potential to be a good sport fish. When taken on
light tackle with flies, the goldeye is as sporty as a trout.



1995 Texas Saltwater (Spotted Sea Trout) -- John Dearman
Used by permission of the owner (2002 March 11; tel: 800-521-2403); 

for projection only; not to be printed



Muddy Water Fishing Lore
Foraging strategies of Walleye:

• in cloudy water, walleye find prey by the 
scent, the sound, or the vibration it makes (cf.
clear water*);

• in cloudy water, walleye choose habitat 
features (near-shore areas; or structures) that 
increase their opportunity to feed and 
decrease their rate of energy expenditure;

_____________________________________
* in clear water, “muddy water fishes” see their prey.



Muddy Water Fishing Lore
Brown Trout* (Southern Ontario)

• Fish near muddy plumes from tributaries. 

• Troll along the gradient -- “from muddy water to clear 
water and back again”. 

• Hug the shore: “If the muddy water reaches the 
shoreline, fish there” … and catch the biggest fish. 

______________________________________
* Paraphrased from: http://www.midtel.net (2002 March 6)

Springtime Brown Trout Tactics Part #1. Welcome to the Lake 
Ontario Fishing Page. Learn how to catch Salmon and Trout 
from "Team Total Chaos".



Muddy Water Fishing Lore
Bass
• Fish the best locations*: in muddy water, bass 

move into shallow water, close to cover … ;

• Use the best lure**: “ ... appeal to the bass' 
senses – sight, sound, and taste – and fish 
methodically …”

______________________________________
* Bassin' Tactics For Muddy Waters. Jim Porter. 

jporter@palmnet.net (2002 March 6)
**Kevin Van Dam's Strategies for Dealing with Muddy Water. 

www.geocities.com/CollegePark/Classroom/4369/mud.html 
Gone Fishin' from Ona, WV. (2002 March 6)

mailto:jporter@palmnet.net


Muddy Water Fishing Lore
“Trout”* (Houston Ship Channel)

• The open water looked awful -- total mud.  
But we found clearer water inside the bay;

• Our last stop was the best, and the low-light 
conditions were prime;

• There -- in clearer water, at low light -- we 
caught the only fish of the day, a 17 lb. trout.

______________________________________
* Joe Doggett (Houston Chronicle, 2000 Mar. 29) -- paraphrased.

“Trout” -- perhaps speckled sea trout (Cynoscion nebulosus)



“Muddy Water” Fishing Lore
• “The best place to fish a muddy lake is to find 

the clearest water on it.”*
• “ … bass can find a black plastic worm on a 

dark night, and a crappie will eat minnows at 
night, so they don't have to see them.”*

• “Bass and crappie hold closer to cover and 
don't chase food as far.”*

______________________________________
* Ronnie Garrison, Columnist: Freshwater Fishing –

http://www.edgeofthewilderness.com/ (2002 March 18).



“Muddy Water” Fishing Lore
• “Muddy water” is a relative term:  

– In Clear Waters: Clearwater (USA) anglers 
consider a lake to be muddy when visual clarity is 
less than 5 feet (best clarity is six feet or more).* 

– In Cloudy Waters: Cloudywater (USA) anglers 
refer to a lake as “muddy” when (a) the visual 
clarity is less than 12 inches (i.e. lures disappear 
from view in a foot of water depth or less); and (b) 
the usual clarity is two feet or more.* _____________________________________

* Author’s (cpn) interpretation based partly on Kevin Van Dam's 
online article: Strategies for Dealing with Muddy Water
http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/Classroom/4369/mud.html



“Muddy Water” Fishing Lore
• Fishing clear water: 

– Clear water is often tough to fish. Here are some 
tips to help you score when visibility is high.” *

• High-opportunity conditions in clear lakes: 
– tributaries that become murky after a heavy rain 

often provide good habitat for bass, especially 
when the rest of the lake is clear.

_____________________________________
* Don Wirth; BASSMASTER magazine (18 March 2002)



“Muddy Water” Fishing Lore
• Muddy vs Silty Water: Particle-Size Matters

– Although much bass fishing is done in water that 
is slightly cloudy, angling in freshly-muddied water 
is nearly futile. Here’s why: 

• Suspended sediment particles (fine slit greater than 50 
microns diameter) found in freshly muddied water 

– (a) harm bass prey; 
– (b) cause the fish to stop eating; 
– (c) cause the fish to move to clearer water; or, 
– (d) all of these – (a, b, and c above).  

• As the particles settle, any cloudiness that remains is 
clay or colloidal-size (≤ 5 microns).  Suspended clay has 
optical effects (cloudiness).  These effects tend to 
outweigh physical effects that occur in the water column.

_________________________________________
* Author’s interpretation of online article by Rick Clunn (30 May 

2001): Fishing Muddy Water.  Http://www.basschamps.com



“Muddy Water” Fishing Lore
Bass Avoid Excessively Muddy Systems:  
• Streams in lowland agricultural areas tend to be 

persistently muddy with suspended sediment; these 
bodies of water often have a soft, silty bottom and a 
relatively low population of bass.  

• Bass prefer a hard bottom for spawning, and often 
don't reproduce well in a silty environment. 

• Some of the clearest lakes and rivers are muddy after 
rain, but they clear up within a few days.  (Implies 
that temporary cloudiness is OK for bass.)

___________________________________________
* Author’s interpretation of article by Don Wirth (January 2002), 

Bass fishing in muddy water. BASSMASTER magazine. 



“Muddy Water” Fish Habitat
Walleye* (Northern Ontario) …

• walleye prefer water of relatively low clarity; and;
• walleye are most abundant where cloudiness 

(suspended silt, or algae, or bog stain**) limits 
visibility to about 1 to 2 metres***.

______________________________________
*    Stizostedion vitreum.

Source:
http://www.thecontentwell.com/Fish_Game/Walleye/Walleye_habitat.html

** Tannic acid and other dissolved organic materials cause the bog-stained 
or coffee-coloured appearance of many lakes in northern Ontario.  

***Compare: Clear water: three metres visibility or more, max. 

http://www.thecontentwell.com/Fish_Game/Walleye/Walleye_habitat.html


“Muddy Water” Fish Habitat
Walleye (Northern Ontario) …

• Water clarity gradients (within a water body) 
influence walleye distribution:

– In a clear lake … walleye were 10 times 
more abundant in the turbid zone near a 
river mouth than in other parts of the lake.

– In low-clarity lakes … walleye generally 
avoid highly turbid areas.



“Muddy Water” Fish Habitat
Walleye (Great Lakes) …

• As water clarity increases*, changes in fish 
populations may occur:

– As conditions become more favorable for 
"clear-water" fish (e.g. pike) [conditions 
become] less favorable for "turbid-water" 
fish (e.g. walleye). 

_________________________________
* Increased water clarity is an effect of zebra mussel filter feeding 

activity. Ref. Heath, R. T., 1993.  Zebra mussel migration to 
inland lakes and reservoirs: a guide for lake managers, Kent 
State University, Ohio Sea Grant College Program



“Muddy Water” Foraging
• Bill Byrd: “A productive plan for fly fishing turbid waters.”

• When the stream is cloudy: 
– Visibility is usually best near the stream* bed;
– Fishes evidently forage near the stream bed** perhaps because they see 

their prey better;

– The fish’s ability to see its prey is very important; but other cues – color, 
contrast, sound, vibration and
scent – characteristic of the prey, help;

– These observations relate to systems that produce bluegill, bass, 
crappies, chain pickerel, redbreast sunfish, shellcrackers, and trout. 

_________________________________

* Based on Bill Byrd’s experience with underground streams; but the 
phenomenon applies to creeks, lakes, river sloughs, and springs.

** Field tests done by Bill Byrd, using artificial flies, confirm this.
www.byrdultrafly.com/muddy.htm (article downloaded 27 September 2002)

http://www.byrdultrafly.com/muddy.htm


“Muddy Water” Chemistry

• Suspended particles in the Fraser River 
(Canada) coalesce as ‘flocs’; 

• Floc size is a function of turbulence: the less 
the shear turbulence the larger floc; 

• Flocculation of sediment (where it occurs) is 
caused by effluents from pulp mills and other 
sources 

______________________________________

National Water Research Institute Annual Research Report 1999-
2000

www.cciw.ca/nwri/reports/aepb.pdf+georgia+basin



Fishing Lore & Habitat Science
• Question:  What do fishing lore and habitat 

science tell us about “muddy water” fishes?
• Answer:  Muddy water fishes tend to … 

– avoid the clearest water*, 
– avoid the cloudiest water*; 
– exploit the water clarity gradient;
– exploit the light intensity gradient (low lux)
– exploit substrates of sand, gravel, cobble._________________________________

*  Some fishes more than others. For example, white sturgeon 
larvae attain the best fry-to-juvenile survival rate in very cloudy 
water (Steve McAdam; pers. comm. 24 March 2002).
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